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Global Studio is an innovative design and plan-
ning studio and forum spearheaded by the unit-
ed nations Millennium Project task Force on 
Improving the lives of Slum Dwellers in 2004.  
Developed by the university of Sydney, Colum-
bia university and the university of Rome - la 
Sapienza, Global Studio aims to impact design 
and planning education and professional prac-
tice through the establishment of international, 
interdisciplinary, and multi-institutional partner-
ships. Global Studio Johannesburg (June /July 
2007 and 2008) built upon the program models 
established in Istanbul (2005) and Vancouver 
(2006) . GS 2007/08 was organised by the uni-
versity of Sydney and the founding partners in 
association with local academic host (the uni-
versity of Witwatersrand) and the City of Johan-
nesburg. Global Studio returned to Johannes-
burg in July 2009 to further develop work from 
2007/08.  

Since its inception in 2005, Global Studio has 
involved over 500 students, academics and 
professionals from more than 30 countries, 50 
universities and 10 disciplines in projects with 
disadvantaged communities, bringing together 
students from the Global north and South. It 
has included participants from north America 
(uSA, Canada), South America (Argentina, 
brazil, Chile, Mexico, Guatemala, ecuador), 
Africa (Ghana, Kenya, nigeria, uganda, South 

Africa, botswana), europe (united Kingdom, 
Germany, Finland, Denmark, Sweden, Italy), 
Middle east (Iran, Jordan, turkey, Pakistan, 
Saudi Arabia, Israel), Asia and the Pacific (In-
dia, China, Indonesia, Papua new Guinea, 
Australia, new Zealand).

Global Studio 2009 has over 40 participants 
from 15 countries in architecture, urban design, 
planning, landscape architecture, industrial de-
sign, geography, film and art.
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Central to the Global Studio concept is a 
community-based action and research agenda 
which focuses on issues defined as important 
to the community, and through a process of 
‘academic acupuncture’ assists in improving 
people’s lives in disadvantaged communities.  
this includes building capacity and enabling 
change. In addition, GS facilitates and feeds a 
developing national and international network 
of city building students, academics, and 
professionals who will be able to contribute 
more effectively to the implementation of the 
Millennium Development Goals, and especially 
goal 7 to “ensure environmental sustainability’. 
Participatory planning and design is a key 
principle of Global Studio.

about diepsloot
Diepsloot is a dense low-income settlement 
located 24km northeast of Johannesburg adja-
cent to the Diepsloot nature Reserve and the 
walled suburb of Dainfern. Diepsloot was cre-
ated in 1994 as a temporary transit camp to 

accommodate people forcibly relocated from 
Zavenfontein in Johannesburg. Subsequently, 
there has been significant relocation from oth-
er surrounding local areas, the greatest num-
bers having arrived from Alexandra, followed 
by Skotipol and Randburg. half of these relo-
cations were due to forced removal, and half 
moved to be closer to their work. With such 
a high influx of migrants, Diepsloot became a 
permanent township with land allocated for de-
velopment by the poor. 

Diepsloot has become home to a marginal-
ized and often transient population, with refu-
gees from Somalia, the Congo and more re-
cently Zimbabwe. there were few instances of 
xenophobia during the 2008 unrest, but there 
is an active township justice system in place, 
which can take swift and violent action against 
those that commit crime. local theatre groups 
use performance to conscientize people about 
xenophobia but also domestic violence, crime, 
garbage collection and hIV Aids.
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Within the township, there are formal sub-
sidized housing developments and informal 
settlements. In July 2009 there has been sub-
stantial unrest due to the proposed relocation 
of some 350 shacks in extension 1 to accom-
modate drain upgrades. In part the unrest has 
been fuelled by a lack of consultation with af-
fected households, resulting in high levels of 
anxiety and anger expressed on Sunday July 
12, 2009. hundreds of people assembled at the 
Youth Centre in the morning, riot police were 
required, and while the situation was defused, 
the unrest continued through the day and into 
the night. 

Diepsloot’s population continues to rise, and 
currently has around 160,000 residents. of 
these residents, roughly 50% are unemployed. 
looking for work becomes expensive and ris-
ing petrol prices mean rising taxi fares.  but 
despite the lack of jobs and pervasive poverty, 
there is a high level of resourcefulness, cre-
ativity, mutual help and innovation. the newly 
founded Arts and Culture network with its the-

atre, performance and visual arts practitioners, 
the agricultural cooperative and many individu-
als engaged in urban agriculture, the drains 
and toilet upgrading teams, or the way women 
have joined in to work on the insulation of oth-
ers’ shacks are just a few examples of a vibrant 
community life. Innovation extends to the ca-
pability to design: witness the sculptures made 
of mufflers, exhausts and 44 gallon drums, the 
bead work and embroidery, and the wire toy 
cars made by the children. 

There are significant Government facilities 
which include a youth centre, library and com-
munity hall, and a community development 
centre with an adjacent skills training centre 
and a childcare centre.  While adding value to 
life in Diepsloot, the design of the youth cen-
tre hall has severe acoustic problems, and the 
skills training centre is used only when Service 
Providers offer training. our observation is that 
the skills centre building could be more intense-
ly used, and that a business centre such as the 
one in Alexandra would be very beneficial. 

eXeCutIVe SuMMARY
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the proposed new high school (located adja-
cent to the Youth Centre) could offer opportuni-
ties for community use, and be in line with the 
practice common in other parts of the world to 
use school buildings more intensely. Current 
projects in the government node by architect 
thorsten Deckler of 26’10 will offer substantial 
improvements in relation to transport and the 
quality of urban space, and will introduce solar 
collection and rainwater harvesting to the peo-
ple of Diepsloot.

global studio diepsloot 2009: 
approach
listening, looking and sharing have been cen-
tral to the work competed in Diepsloot in June 
/July 2009. Ward Councillor Jan Mahlangu , 
Community Development Worker Sam Sikho-
sana and Arts and Culture’s Kaiser Kubheka 
have provided guidance and assistance. 

one of the objectives of this year’s Global 
Studio has been to investigate the possibil-
ity of universities in Johannesburg and Preto-
ria working with the Diepsloot community on 
a more regular basis and across a number of 
disciplines. the aim of the Global Studio Work-
shop hosted by Dr Philip harrison, executive 
Director Planning and Development, City of Jo-
hannesburg on July 17, is to explore this possi-
bility. to encourage an on the ground academic 
presence Global Studio suggests that space 
be made available for a university ‘shopfront’ in 
the proposed Arts and Culture/ Community Ra-
dio Centre. Global Studio envisages the pos-
sibility of on-going academic engagement, lo-
cal capacity building and essential learning for 
students in a range of fields.
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2009 areas of Work
Global Studio has engaged in four areas of 
work in 2009, and each of these areas is pro-
filed in this summary report.  Each area will be 
explored in more depth in the full report. the 
2009 work builds on previous work and sug-
gests some new directions Diepsloot might 
consider.  these directions are concerned with 
improving people’s lives, enriching the cultural 
life, generating jobs, and building capacity.

Portfolio 1- arts and Culture: 
five projects

GS worked with local arts practitioners in 2008, 
and since then the group has formed an Arts 
and Culture network. GS is assisting with the 
network’s second festival in July 18, and has 
helped contribute capacity building through 
face painting and toy making training. GS has 

worked on two new projects:  a business plan 
for Diep FM, and the oral history project which 
will help build a sense of community identity, 
pride and employment.

Portfolio 2- Research: 4 projects 

Global Studio has investigated a number of ar-
eas where ‘gaps’ have been identified: in demo-
graphic data, GIS mapping, and prefabricated 
housing, and also begins the formal evaluation 
of past GS work, in particular the insulation of 
shacks in Alex (2007) and Diepsloot (2008). A 
new hands-on project has been initiated and fo-
cuses on simple measures using recycled ma-
terials to heat water, and new ways to approach 
housing insulation.

eXeCutIVe SuMMARY
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Portfolio 3: Design Proposals: four proj-
ects

• Building on work for the ecological treatment 
of the flood plain in 2007,08, and understand-
ings of the need for safe river crossings, Global 
Studio has developed a proposal for a new 
bridge crossing and associated market and cul-
tural spaces.
•  There is insufficient public open space in 
Diepsloot. these proposals develop concepts 
for recreational and commercial use. 
• The newly formed Arts and Culture Network 
and the proposed community radio station need 
a home. this project offers a staged approach 
to creating a first rate contemporary facility, and 
provides space for a university ‘shopfront’.
• Urban agriculture 

Portfolio 4: implementation

Global Studio has worked with WC and drain 
upgrades since 2007. this project will enable 
a bottom up roll-out in collaboration with JDA.

Conclusion
A longer report, the Global Studio Report, will 
extend the material presented here and pro-
vide resource information for future use. both 
reports will be lodged in the Dieplsoot Public 
library and copies made available to key stake-
holders. A PowerPoint presentation will be 
made available to the Dieplsoot community for 
use as they wish. 

on behalf of all participants, we hope the work 
of Global Studio will be useful, and we thank all 
those who have assisted. our thanks go to Aus-
Aid for their support of the project, the School of 
Architecture and Planning, Wits university and 
the City of  Johannesburg Department of Plan-
ning and urban Develoment . A special than-
kyou to the people we have had the privilege of 
working with in Diepsloot.

Anna Rubbo
Associate Professor, and Global Studio Found-
ing Convenor
Faculty of Architecture, Design and Planning
university of Sydney, nSW 2006
email: rubbo_a@arch.usyd.edu.au 

Jennifer van den bussche
Project Manager
email: theglobalstudio@gmail.com

Global Studio 2009 participants
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students
Adelaide Smith, university of Melbourne, Australia
Amalia Mayor, university of Sydney, Australia
Areen Attari, Rizvi College of Architecture, India
Andres Cevallos, university of Melbourne, 
Australia/ecuador
Charlotte Fliegner, university of Melbourne, 
Australia 
Claire lubell, university of Waterloo,
 Architecture, Canada
Cherise Asirvadem, RMIt, Melbourne, Australia
Folohunso Ibrahim Ajala, 
university of Ibadan, nigeria
hannu Antero Saunaluoma, 
university of oulu, Finland
Ji-hye ham, Columbia university, uSA
Komal Panjwani, CePt university, India
line Frier, Aalborg university, Denmark
Matthew Millar, Wits university, 
Architecture, South Africa 
Mantsitsi Mamabolo, 
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Medha Dixit, CePt, India
Megan Worthington, RMIt Melbourne, Australia
Muswina Kaumba, 
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Mike hornblow, RMIt, Australia
nickleson Cook, Columbia university, uSA
Piyush Choudhuri, CePt, India
Pamela Akora, uganda Martyrs university, uganda
Pali Dacanay, Rhode Island School of Design, uSA
Paul o’byrne,  university of Sydney, Australia
Petra Crenshaw, 
university of new South Wales, Australia
Peter Valassis, 
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Radhika Mathur, CePt university, India
Ricardo de Carvalho,  
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Ricky Robinson, 
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Ruairidh Macleod, 
university of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Samuel White, university of Sydney, Australia
Sarah brennan, Monash university
Simon tollman, 
Wits university, Architecture, South Africa
thomas bassett, Columbia university, 
new York, u.S.A.
Victoria bolton, unSW, Australia
William Chan, university of Sydney, Australia
William tate, Columbia university, uSA

Mentors 
Alex bakyayita, Arch Forum limited, uganda
Anna Rubbo, university of Sydney, Australia
barnaby bennett, RMIt, Australia
Daniel Griffin, RMIT SEEDS, McBride Charles 
Ryan, Australia
Minna ninova, Columbia university, uSA
Matthias neumann, nYIt, normal Design, 
uSA/Germany
natacha Poggio, university of hartford, uSA/Argen-
tina
Mark tyrrell, university of Sydney, Australia
Ram eisenberg, technion university, Ram eisen-
berg environmental Design Israel

Community liaison
Jan Mahlangu, Ward Councillor, Diepsloot
Sam Sikhosana, Community Development Worker, 
Diepsloot
Kaiser Kubheka, Arts and Culture

acknowledgements
AusAid, Pretoria
Philip harrison, executive Director of Planning and 
Development, City of Johannesburg
Warren Julian, Dean, Faculty of Architecture, De-
sign and Planning, university of Sydney
Alan Mabin, head, School of Architecture and Plan-
ning, university of the Witwatersrand
SeeDS, Royal Melbourne Institute of technology.

organization
Anna Rubbo, Global Studio Convenor
Jennifer van den bussche, Project Manager, Peter 
Rich Architects, Johannesburg
barnaby bennett, Assistant Project Managerv
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a.1 oral historY
Key words: 
life histories, Place, home, Community, 
heritage

Executive Summary
the history of the Diepsloot community and the 
personal stories of its residents remain largely 
unrecorded. the current trend towards incorpo-
rating oral histories as part of the wider study of 
communities provides a method to overcoming 
this lack of information.

Further to this, the notion of ‘home’ has become 
the theme for Global Studio’s initial investiga-
tions into Diepsloot’s histories. this direction 
is inspired by the work of philosopher Gaston 
bachelard and his writings on home as a tem-
plate for memory. As a relatively new settle-
ment (1994), the suggested focus is to capture 
the challenges and richness of life in Diepsloot, 
and the stories people have to tell.

 the process of recording a moment in time will 
inform the community of its diversity and rich 
history, provide a record for future generations, 
inform research and scholarship about life in 
cities, and generate information to enrich hous-
ing and urban design policy.

the project recommends the training of local 
oral historians by the Alexandra heritage team, 
in consultation with the Wits history Workshop, 
and that project subjects be encouraged to 
explore , for example, their family housing his-
tories beginning with their grandparents gen-
eration, the reasons they came to Diepsloot, 
the meaning of home, and their aspirations for 
themselves and their children. three interviews 
have been successfully trialed.

global studio Participants
Amalia Mayor, university of Sydney, Australia 
Anna Rubbo, university of Sydney, Australia

Community Participants
Abey, Personal ngwenya,Joyce Swartbooi

acknowledgements
Alexandra heritage team :boitumelo 
Khunou,Agomolso Matsebe, thabo Mopasi
ntebogeng timba

a. arts and Culture
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a.2 arts in aCtion 
FestiVal

Key words: 
Festival, Performance, Arts in Action, 
nelson Mandela, Youth, Community, artists.

Executive Summary

the Diepsloot Arts & Culture network (A&Cn) 
arose in response to a suggestion by Global 
Studio in 2008 that there could be benefits in 
forming a Not for Profit organisation. Local art-
ists agreed with this suggestion, and joined with 
Global Studio to organise the first Diepsloot 
festival on July 20, 2008 named “Diepsloot Arts 
in Action”.

With the A&Cn continuing to operate indepen-
dently, the network decided to hold a second 
festival during Global Studio 2009. As this 
year’s festival falls on nelson Mandela’s birth-
day (July 18, 2009), the A&Cn decided the 
theme would be “nelson Mandela, the Father 
of the Rainbow nation”.

the festival will engage children and youth and 
facilitate capacity building (e.g. toy making, 
face painting). the event will bring the artists 

of Diepsloot together to nurture their interests 
and to bring awareness to the pool of talent that 
exists in Diepsloot. 

global studio Participants
barnaby bennett, RMIt, Australia
Pali Dacanay,Rhode Island School of 
Design, uSA
Radhika Mathur,CePt university, India
Amalia Mayor,university of Sydney, Australia
natacha Poggio, university of hartford, uSA
Anna Rubbo ,university of Sydney, Australia
Samuel White, university of Sydney, Australia

Community Participants
Mongameli lucky nkali, Silas Ramohlola, 
Mxolisi bernard  Mulauzi, tony Moratho nisi-
mane, Alpheus Madimedja Chauke, Donald 
Matlala, Papi Siteke, tshepo tobogo Mkhu-
moa, Silas Ramohola

acknowledgements
Kaiser Kubheka, Arts and Culture
Jan Mahlangu, Ward Councillor
Sam Sikhosana, Community Development

a. arts and Culture
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a.3 Media ProMotion

Key words: 
Media Promotion, Video, arts & Culture, 
Community, Collaboration, dance, music

Executive Summary

In consultation with the Arts and Culture net-
work a need was identified within the Diepsloot 
community for the media promotion of its vari-
ous Arts and Cultural groups. 

the Diepsloot Arts in Action Festival 2009 pro-
vides an opportunity for the completion of a 
promotional video for the newly formed Arts & 
Culture network. As well as showcasing indi-
vidual talents, this promo provides a window of 
expression for life and culture within the entire 
township.

Further to the promotion of culture within the 
community, future outcomes include the de-
velopment of relationships with Johannesburg 
filmmakers and universities, sustaining ongo-
ing artist workshops, collaborations and pro-
duction projects.

global studio Participants
Mike hornblow ,RMIt, Australia
barnaby bennett, RMIt, Australia
Andres Cevallo, university of Melbourne
Samuel White, university of Sydney
Sarah brennan, Monash university

Community participants
Diep Movement, Flame Force, the legends, 
Acid lunatics Mxolisi bernard  Mulauzi, tony 
Moratho nisimane, Mongameli lucky nkali

acknowledments
Masepeke Sekhukhuni, Director newtown 
Film School
NFTS students - Roni, Sifiso, Lebo

a. arts and Culture
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a.4 dieP FM radio

Key words: 
Community radio station, Communication, 
Social Development, Business Plan, Ca-
pacity building, Financial sustainability  

Executive Summary

the development of a community radio sta-
tion has been a long-held dream of Diepsloot’s 
residents. Spearheaded by Silas Ramohola, it 
has the potential to provide the community with 
much needed local communication, a sense of 
identity and through its programming, a vehicle 
for education and social development. 

the objective has been to facilitate and create, 
together with the Diepsloot community radio 
station team, a practical business plan. While 
firmly embedded in the values of community 
participatory radio, it aims to strategically posi-
tion the station in a cluttered media landscape 
for immediate impact and longer-term capacity 
building and financial sustainability.This newly 
developed plan will form a cornerstone of the 
radio license application and provide a road-
map for the station’s successful implementation 
and management. 

global studio Participants
Paul o’byrne – university of Sydney, Australia
Samuel White –university of Sydney, Australia

Community participants
Silas Ramohlola, bongani , tebogo 

acknowledgements
bonnie Koekemoer, Media Planner, ogilvy & 
Mather Advertising
David “Slovo” oupa Makhado, Station Man-
ager, Alexandra FM
humphrey birkenstock, Station Manager, 
Rainbow FM
Jacob ntshangisa, former- executive Director, 
Institute for the Advancement of Journalism
John Van Zyl, former-Director, AbC ulwazi
lumko Mtimde, Ceo, MDDA
Mpho Mhlongo, Stations Coordinator, national 
Community Radio Forum
thabo ndhlovu, Manager, licensing broad-
casting Services, Independent Communica-
tions Authority of South Africa (ICASA)

a. arts and Culture
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a.5 business
inCubator

Key words: 
Micro and small business, business incu-
bator, Micro-Finance, income generation, 
entrepreneurs, Community

Executive Summary

through community discussion, it was identi-
fied that no formal micro and small business 
development organisation currently exists in 
Diepsloot.

the objective was to develop a strategic out-
line for a business incubator in the township, 
building on local and international best practice 
models. this can be supplemented by a num-
ber of new business ideas that have emerged 
during current and previous Global Studios.

With considerable government, non-profit and 
micro-finance potentially available, this concept 
presents a significant opportunity for income-
generation for both entrepreneurs and the com-
munity. 

global studio Participants
Paul o’byrne, university of Sydney, Australia
Samuel White,university of Sydney, Australia

acknowledgements
Katherine Blaine, School of Microfinance, Uni-
versity of Pretoria 
natalie Morton, new Site Developer, the busi-
ness Place

a. arts and Culture
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b.1 deMograPhiCs
Key words: 
demography, census, community upgrad-
ing, immigration, housing policy

Executive Summary

South African cities have experienced massive 
population migration from rural areas as well 
as foreign countries, exacerbating the unrelent-
ing growth of its urban centres. the townships 
skirting Johannesburg, such as Diepsloot, are 
symptomatic of this trend.  these communities 
highlight shortfalls in current housing policy, 
in particular issues of housing ineligibility (for 
foreigners) and extensive provision backlog.   
Despite repeated labeling as ‘informal’ and 
temporary settlements, the impermanency of 
such communities is questionable. existing 
demographic data permits only a partial under-
standing of Diepsloot, and highlights the need 
for more on the groundwork to understand the 
intransient nature of Diepsloot. this project 
collects, collates and analyses existing demo-
graphic data for Diepsloot. Further, it makes 
recommendations for ways to approach future 
community profiling that would challenge the 
level of attention and funding given to commu-
nity upgrading.

global studio Participants
thomas bassett, Columbia university, 
new York, u.S.A.
Megan Worthington, RMIt Melbourne, 
Australia 

b.2 soCial housing re-
searCh

Key words: 
rdP, pre-fabrication, social housing, la-
bour, housing delivery, sustainability, 
flexible space, community, design criteria, 
international company

Executive Summary

South Africa is experiencing a severe housing 
crisis. The first post-apartheid government in 
1994 promised to alleviate historical housing 
issues by constructing one million subsidized 
units every five years. Because they have been 
unable to meet this target, international compa-
nies now see a market in South Africa for new 
methods, such as pre-fabrication, which could 
improve the speed and quality of social hous-
ing delivery.  

b. researCh and 
analYsis 
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global studio Participants
Claire lubell, university of Waterloo, 
Architecture, Canada
line Frier, Aalborg university, 
Architecture, Denmark
Matthew Millar, Wits university, Architecture, 
South Africa 
Simon tollman, Wits university, Architecture, 
South Africa

Community Participants
Africa Lesufi, Ext #7 Diepsloot
Sonnyboy, Ext #12 Diepsloot

acknowledgements
Knud boel troelsen, Per egede nielson, Ma-
rie Frier (3boel A/S)
lone Poulsen (university of Witwatersrand 
Architecture)
Robert Rich (Peter Rich Architects)
thorsten Deckler (26´10 Architects)

b. researCh and
 analYsis 

this report poses the question: ‘Can pre-fab-
rication provide a housing solution while still 
involving community and labour in township 
development?´. the stated housing vision in 
“A new housing Policy and Strategy for South 
Africa” (1994), is to provide “habitable, stable 
and sustainable public and private residential 
environments” (4.2). extensive research and 
community discussion in Diepsloot indicates 
that the current design, construction, and de-
livery of RDP housing does not: provide quality 
living space, promote expandable and flexible 
space, or address the urban realm in order to 
create well structured communities.

As part of this project, a set of design and de-
livery criteria will be suggested such that basic 
standards are understood and addressed by 
any parties, international or South African, pro-
posing new social housing designs. these cri-
teria have been identified by evaluating current 
proposals for social housing and by mapping 
and documenting informal growth around RDP 
houses in Diepsloot.  A proposed reconfigura-
tion of the housing delivery process suggests 
that pre-fabrication could provide a stable and 
flexible framework while still encouraging com-
munity driven growth. 
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b.3 housing iMProVe-
Ment and eValuation
Key words: 
shack insulation, roof waterproofing, quan-
titative and qualitative evaluation.

Executive Summary

this project is the beginning of a larger project- 
the evaluation of Global Studio in Johannes-
burg (2007-09). this research project adopts 
a quantitative and qualitative approach, and 
focuses on the shack insulation and associated 
roof waterproofing.

In response to resident complaints about their 
shacks being cold in winter and hot in summer, 
Global Studio 2007 proposed and implement-
ed ceiling insulation in a number of shacks in 
Alexandra. In 2008 Global Studio worked with 
residents in Diepsloot, insulated shacks and 
trained unemployed youth to carry out the in-
sulation process. Despite some technical diffi-
culties, anecdotally recipients remain pleased 
with the results, and the thermal comfort has 
provided. 

the research design involves qualitative and 
quantitative analysis through the administering 
of questionnaires and temperature measure-
ments.  An analysis of the questionnaire re-
sponses shows that the majority of participants 
have benefited from the insulation, while the 
waterproofing had mixed results.  Quantitative 
data will be gathered through December 2009 
and residents will record weekly temperature 
readings, inside and out, at set times during the 
day.  

global studio participants
Folohunso Ibrahim Ajala, 
university of Ibadan, nigeria
nickleson Cook, Columbia university, uSA
Ram eisenberg, technion university

Community participants:
Abel, betty, Gladys, Martha, Mudau, Phumzile,  
Prince, and Section Seven.

acknowledgements:  
extension Seven of Diepsloot

b. researCh and
 analYsis 
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b.4 sPatial MaPPing
Key words: 
mapping, spatial data, GPS, GIS, toilets

Executive Summary

Recent population shifts on a global, regional, 
and local scale have exposed the implicitly spa-
tial nature of social, economic, political, and cul-
tural life.  With the aid of increasingly accessible 
technologies and new methodologies of spatial 
data collection and analysis, the study and doc-
umentation of space and place is not only more 
straightforward – it has become indispensable 
to an analytically rigorous treatment of location-
based projects. 
v
this project seeks to further integrate a geospa-
tial research agenda within the framework of ur-
ban development project design. using global 
positioning systems (GPS) and geographic 
information systems (GIS), a case study of in-
formal settlement public toilets in the Diepsloot 
township resulted in a catalogue of georefer-
enced data which is intended to increase the 
capacity of the township in the implementation 
of a maintenance upgrade programme.

Further, it provides a model for future commu-
nity-led spatial data collection initiatives, and 
suggests that training and capacity building at 
a local level would be realistic, beneficial, and 
enable people-led community development.  

global studio Participants
Folohunso Ibrahim Ajala, 
university of Ibadan
Cherise Asirvadem, RMIt, 
Melbourne, Australia
thomas bassett, Columbia university,
new York, u.S.A.
Petra Crenshaw, university of new South 
Wales, Australia 
Ram eisenberg, technion university 
Charlotte Fliegner, university of Melbourne, 
Australia
Minna ninova, Columbia university, 
new York, u.S.A.
Adelaide Smith, 
university of Melbourne, Australia
Megan Worthington, RMIt, Melbourne, 
Australia 

b. researCh and 
analYsis 
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C.1 urban 
agriCulture
Key words: 
agriculture, food security, community, net-
work, environment 

Executive Summary

urban agriculture initiatives in developing re-
gions seek to address a monumental list of 
challenges: the basic food needs of vulner-
able populations, unemployment, environmen-
tal degradation, and unstable social networks 
in socio-politically sensitive circumstances. In 
Diepsloot township, each of these challenges 
is magnified by an underdeveloped informa-
tion sharing infrastructure. this project seeks 
to bridge the information gap by exposing 
pre-existing urban agricultural activities in the 
Diepsloot area, and the very substantial talents 
of Diepsloot’s food gardeners. In facilitating a 
more formal urban agriculture network, we aim 
to strengthen the residents’ capacity for man-
aging a long-term, socially and environmen-
tally sustainable urban agricultural system. ulti-
mately, we hope to position urban agriculture as 
a viable community-led approach to improving 
food security and strengthening social cohe-
sion, thus revealing the inherent value of the 
local landscapes. 

global studio Participants
Adelaide Smith, the university of Melbourne, 
Australia
Minna ninova, Columbia university, 
new York, u.S.A 
Pamela Akora, uganda Martyrs university, 
uganda
Petra Crawshaw, university of nSW, Australia

Community Participants
Willy Riwanadakalo Child Care Centre, 
extension 1
Calvin Motsiri, extension 1
Gilbert and edwin, extension 1

acknowledgements
Marc lewis, Food and trees for Africa
Quintin bean, horticulturalist
City Parks Department
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C.2 bridge and Water-
WaYs
Key words: 
bridge, marshland, water

Executive Summary

Diepsloot is in the process of a socioeconomic 
recovery. At present, investment in physical in-
frastructure is taking place mostly in the area 
known as the ‘government node’ in the north-
ern section of the township. to that end, Global 
Studio has realized, through community discus-
sions and in depth site observations, the need 
for a physical connector that joins the govern-
ment node and schools in the north with the 
highly populated extension 1 (reception area) 
to the south of the marshland corridor. JDA has 
some preliminary plans for a series of bridges, 
but asked GS to explore alternative approach-
es.

Working closely with the community, Global 
Studio proposes to create a series of bridges 
that not only improve social mobility year round, 
but also creates a local identity at specific loca-
tions along the riverfront. equally important, the 
vision embraces the notion of capacity building 
within the community for future duplication of 

the structure in areas with similar conditions. 
Since, the proposal emphasizes the use of un-
skilled labor and local materials and construc-
tion techniques, it is estimated that the GS 
bridge scheme is also a more cost effective so-
lution than the current JDA bridge design.  

ultimately, Global Studio proposes a series of 
bridges along the river to link the fragmented 
areas of the township and catalyze new us-
age for previously dilapidated areas along the 
marshland corridor. It is suggested that this cor-
ridor is transformed over time from the major 
physical barrier within Diepsloot, to a social and 
environmental spine that knits the township to-
gether.
 

global studio Participants
Daniel Griffin, RMIT, SEEDS
Mark tyrrell, univaersity of Sydney, Australia

students:
Andres Cevalos, university of Melbourne, 
Australia
hannu Saunaluoma,  university of oulu, Fin-
land
Piyas Choudhuri,  CePt, Ahmedabad, India
William tate, Columbia university, new York, 
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C.3 sPine deVeloPMent 
/oPen sPaCe

Key words: 
Public open space, intervention, urban 
fabric

Executive Summary

In response to the existing living patterns within 
Diepsloot, the project seeks to recognize the 
paramount role of the public realm within the 
township. Investigating a series of public space 
typologies within the urban fabric, the project 
works to suggest urban design improvements 
to increase safety, enhance community life, 
and develop greater cultural and social activity. 
this will be done through design proposals for 
a series of small-scale urban interventions that 
encourage recreational and income generating 
uses of currently underused space, as well as 
promoting greening strategies. It is hoped that 
these designed examples will act as a catalyst 
which the residents can appropriate and devel-
op as their own initiative. 

based around Rivers of babylon Street, the 
project seeks to create a cohesive urban fabric 
by developing a series of active open spaces 
linking the proposed arts and culture centre and 
bridge. 

Furthermore, the project included an imple-
mentation phase undertaken by Global Studio 
participants and Diepsloot residents in order to 
demonstrate a variety of small scale interven-
tions which community residents can undertake 
independently in the future.

global studio Participants
Areen Attari, Rizvi College of Architecture
Charlotte Fliegner, university of Melbourne 
Ji-hye ham, Columbia university
Medha Dixit, CePt

global studio Participants:
Danny Griffin RMIT University, Australia & Mc-
bride Charles Ryan
Mark tyrell, university of Sydney
Ram eisenberg, technion, haifa & Ram eisen-
berg environmental Design
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C.4 building 
ProPosals

Key words:
Public building, diep FM, arts in action, 
communication, art, culture, open space, 
public space, arts & culture, bath house, 
public health, local labor

C.4.a arts & Culture / Community radio 
building

the Diepsloot Arts & Culture network and com-
munity radio Diep FM are in dire need of oper-
ating space. A vacant building (unit 443, exten-
sion 2), formerly used by the ward council, was 
identified as a desirable and available location 
to house the immediate and longer term needs.

the design was guided by the need to allow 
for a phased building process to accommodate 
immediate and midterm needs, i.e. broadcast-
ing facility, offices, rehearsal spaces, university 
shop front; and to allow for future inclusion of 
other community initiatives. A later stage allows 
for an iconic and recognizable public building 
that respects its environment and signifies the 
importance of art, culture, and communication. 
the building introduces construction methods 
and materials that are affordable and can in-
clude local labor and build skill capacity.  Phase 
1 includes rainwater harvesting, solar panels 
and urban agriculture to expose residents to in-
creasingly important environmental strategies.

C.4.b bath house

Community consultation reveals a distinct lack 
of sanitary facilities. An overall urban vision for 
public open space along the flood plain has 
been developed by the City, JDA and the archi-
tecture firm South 26’10. GS has built on this 
work and developed design proposals for bath-
rooms, showers and access to sanitary facilities 
to improve public health and a vibrant commu-
nity life.

the design proposal for a public bath house 
was guided by the objective to provide for a 
distinctive public building along the flood plain 
that respects its environment and signifies the 
importance of public health and community in-
teraction. the building offers a mixed use and 
provides possibilities for business opportunities 
in order to build local capacity and insure main-
tenance of the facility. The design specifies af-
fordable construction methods, materials and 
services that build skill capacity and include lo-
cal labor, biogas and rainwater harvesting.

C.4.c Public infrastructure / buildings at 
proposed bridge

the construction of a new bridge is a key factor 
in developing the built environment and public 
space along the flood plain. The bridge and as-
sociated spaces offers opportunities to foster 
public use on both sides of the river, engag-
ing and strengthening a sense of community 
through buildings for public use. At the same 
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time a new bridge addresses urgent issues 
such as children crossing the flood plain during 
periods of heavy rainfall, and the safety of work-
ers moving from extension 1 to the taxi rank in 
the dark.

An urban design proposal with public build-
ings was developed in order to initiate vision-
ary thinking for a master plan along the flood 
plain to include buildings for public health, cul-
tural and social activities, and (micro-) econom-
ic development, and to celebrate public life. It 
is envisaged that there will be a performance 
space for the Arts and Culture network, with op-
portunities to attract national and international 
visitors. the designs aim to foster a distinctive 
local identity by respecting historic, social, en-
vironmental and topographical conditions, and 
by introducing materials and artistic skills that 
are affordable and can include local labor and 
skills.

global studio Participants
Alex bakyayita, Arch Forum limited, uganda
Amalia Mayor, university of Sydney, Australia
Andres Cevallos, university of Melbourne, 
Australia
Areen Attari, RIZVI, India
barnaby bennett, RMIt, Australia
hannu Antero Saunaluoma, university of oulu, 
Finland
Ji-hye ham, Columbia university, uSA
Mark tyrrell, university of Sydney, Australia
Matthias neumann, nYIt, uSA/Germany
Mantsitsi Mamabolo, university of the Witwa-

tersrand, South Africa
Matthew Millar, university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa
Muswina Kaumba, university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa
Pali Dacanay, RISD, uSA
Peter Valassis, university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa 
Piyush Choudhuri, CePt, India
Radhika Mathur, CePt, India
Ricardo de Carvalho, university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa
Ricky Robinson, university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa
Ruairidh Macleod university of the Witwa-
tersrand, South Africa
Victoria bolton, barch unSW, Australia
William Chan, university of Sydney, Australia
William tate, Columbia university, new York, 
u.S.A. 

Community participants
Mongameli lucky nkali, Silas Ramohlola, 
Mxolisi bernard  Mulauzi, tony Moratho nisi-
mane, Alpheus Madimedja Chauke, Donald 
Matlala

acknowledgements
Sam Sikhosana, Community Development
Jan Mahlangu, Ward Councillor
Kaiser Kubheka, Arts and Culture
thorsten Deckler, principal, South 26’10 Archi-
tects, Johannesburg
harry Partridge, Partridge Partners Structural 
emgineers, Sydney
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d.2 drainage & toilet 
uPgrade
Key words
JDA, WASSUP, Capacity development, 
Sanitation upgradation, Developmental 
Governance.

Executive Summary 

the project aims to improve existing sanitation 
infrastructure by building capacity at multiple 
levels:
• Grass roots/Community Level
• Institutional Level
• Governmental Level

the project has progressively developed over 
three years. The 2007 GS identified a com-
munity group that had demonstrated initiative 
in maintaining toilets and drains, and collab-
oratively trialed drain upgrades. In the second 
year GS, with the help of Wits Construction and 
engineering staff, engaged Wits students in 
capacity building through design charettes on 
drainage and toilet problems, and further on-site 
drain improvement experimentation. this year 
the project has developed further, and GS will 
liaise with JDA to implement a toilet and drain-
age upgrading program.  GS has helped form 

a local committee to implement the upgrading 
program W.A.SS.u.P (WC, Amenities, Sanita-
tion Services upgrading Program. to the best 
of our knowledge this bottom up program is a 
first in South Africa. The benefits of this com-
munity-based roll- out over the next 12 months 
will be a healthier environment and measurable 
improvements in people’s lives. 

global studio Participants
Cherise Asirvadem, RMIt university, Australia
Sarah brennan, Arup, Australia
Daniel Griffin, RMIT University SEEDS, Aus-
tralia, Mcbride Charles Ryan
Komal Panjwani, CePt university, India
Mark tyrrell, university of Sydney, Australia

Community Participants
Sam Skosansa blessing, Diepsloot Commu-
nity Development Worker
nelson Maba, Diepsloot Community 
extension 1
Johannes Makgoba, Diepsloot Community 
extension 1

acknowledgements
Paul Arnott, 
Johannesburg Development Agency
Jennifer van den bussche, 
Global Studio Project Manager
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